IFlews from tbe Bursing Morlb.
"THANK GOD THERE ARE NURSES!"
The boy had small-pox?a very bad attack?and it was thought only right that his mother, a poor widow, should he informed that her son's condition was very serious. She had been vaccinated herself, although she had failed to observe the same precaution with regard to him. She did not fear infection, considering " if people was to have things they'd catch 'em fast enough." She presented herself at the ward door soon after receiving the doctor's communication respecting Tommie. "You will find him looking very bad," she was warned, as she approached the bed. She looked at the swollen disfigured face, the closed eyelids, the wandering hands plucking at the bedclothes ; and then she glanced at the white card over the bed, "Thomas Simpkins" was inscribed upon it. She looked again at the face, and with unconcealed loathing exclaimed, " How dare you play me such a trick, nurse! It's my boy's name right enough, but you ain't got no business to shove it up over such an object as this ! Call it a boy, indeed; why, I never see such a 'orrid sight in all my life; it's more like a " but "it" gave a little sigh, and muttered, "Mother, mother; it's my mother come at last, and I'm too blind to see her!" But the woman shrank back from the poor little figure ; " Thank God as there's nurses!" she muttered;
" for, may the Lord forgive me, but I could never bring myself to touch him now ! " DR. JAMES ANDERSON.
Special interest attaches to a little volume entitled " Medical Nursing," just published by Mr Mrs. Green will be greatly missed by those to whom she had endeared herself in her busy and useful life.
A NURSE'S DIAGNOSIS. The change proved greatly beneficial to her. After a long and serious illness she found herself at the end of her resources.
Her stay of one month, which we arranged for through the Fund, was prolonged to six weeks, as the kind sister-in-charge suggested that she should remain in exchange for a little assistance which she could render at the Home.
Shortly after her arrival she wrote: "I certainly could not wish for a more quiet and refreshing spot, and trust and believe that I shall return to London well." Nurse G. was still so far off convalescence as to require a milk diet for some time after her arrival at the Home.
Nurse B. is still enjoying the benefit of the seaside. She has been ailing for some time, and greatly in need of change and comfort. In the hope that her great wish to resume work might be furthered, we gained admission for her into the kind home, which we hope will be able to receive all our ailing nurses within reasonable travelling distance from it. Nurse B.'s own words are the best testimony to her satisfaction. She writes: "Altogether it is a delightful change?I" do fully appreciate and enjoy it." This we feel is the return for their kindness to those less fortunate, which will please our subscribers most, and we hope one and all will take to themselves a due share of the pleasure the power to help thus entails. 
